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New Advertisements.
TO PRINTER BOYS. .

WANTED immediately lit Ails office, a young 
lad who has a knowledge of type setting.

McLAGAN k INNES.
Guelph, 20th July, 1867.

Apprentices Wanted.
WANTED, three apprentices to the tailoring 

business. Enquire at
JOHN HILL’S, Merchant Tailor, 

Guelph, 30th July, 1867. Quebec Street.

Mourning Stationery
A FULL ASSORTMEMT !

CHEAP!

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

Guelph, 20th July, 1807.

THE BEST OF STATIONERY !

GUELPH POST OFFICE.
Arrival and Delivery of Malin.

Hamilton.................
Great Western.........
Grand Trunk, west....
Toronto........................ 10.30
Arkell, \
Eden Mills,
Nussagawcya,
Campbells ville, y
Lowville,
Nelson,
Wellington Square, ) 
Aberfoyle, )
Freelton,
Greensville, (
Morriston, f
Puslinch,
Strabane, )

8.00 12.30 
8.00 12.30

ySverton,
Ospringe,

AT THE LOWEST PRICE,

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET. 

Guelph, 20th July, 1867.

Fergus.........................  8.00

Ponsonby .................
Alma................................8.00
Wynford.................;... 8.00
Montreal...................... 10.30
Grand Trunk, east... .10.30
Orangeville..............
Way Mail, between ) i a on 

Guelph « Toronto, j
Gouroek........................ 8.00
Berlin....................  10.30
Waterloo......................10.30

Guelpli P. O., July 23, 1807..

0.00
2.30

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

GOING EAST.

Day Express 2.05 p. in.

GOING WEST.
Day Express. .0.45a.m. 
Eve. Express..3.33p. m
Mail......... .'...5.50 “
Night Ex.. .. 2.45'a.m.Night 1

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
ARRIVE AT GUELPH.

Mixed.........11:10 a. in.
Accom’d'n.. 11.40a. m. 

Do .. 9.10 p.m.

Accommodât'» 7.40 a. in 
Mixed.............145 p. m

Evening $ftmui[jî

A CARD FROM

The American Watch Company.
WALTHAM, MASS.

THIS Company beg leave to inform the citi
zens of the new dominion of Canada, that they 

| have made arrangements to introduce their 
! celebrated Watches to their notice. They are 
I prepared to prove that their watches are made 

>__________ i upon a better system than others in the world.
THE EVENING MERCURY j They commenced operations in 1850, and

j their factory now covers four acres of ground, 
j and has cost more than a million dollars, and 
j employs over 700 operatives. They i reduce 

CHEAP COOK and JOB j “5,000 Watches a year, and make and sell not
less than half of all the watches sold in the 
United States. Up to the present time, ithas 
been impossible for them to do more than sup
ply the constantly increasing home demand ; 
but recent additions to their works have en
abled them to turn their attention to other 
markets.

The difference between their manufacture 
and the European, is briefly this: European 
Watches are made almost entirely by hand. 
In them, all those mysterious and infinitesi
mal organs when put together create the

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 9.

General News.
Kr* A committee has been appointed 

in Toronto to take the necessary steps to 
secure the erection of an inebriate asy-

: The Washington Chronicle says
that the Russian Grand Duke Alexis is 

j about to make a tour through the United 
j States. He is the third son of the Czar, 
j 23= Important tin mines, have *been 
discovered in Missouri. The geologists 
who have examined them allege that 
they contain tin enough, not only to sup- 
dly the United States, but the whole

Local News.
Base Ball Match.—A match took 

place at Hamilton yesterday between the 
the Maple I^eaf Club of that place, and 
the Guelph Club, the latter winning 
by 45 runs after a sharp contest.

• Police Court.
Before T. W. Saunders. Esq., Police Magistrate.

This morning Robert Patterson was 
charged, by the Chief Constable, with 
having made a row in one of the hotels 
on the last fair day. Defendant admitted 
the charge, and was let in for a total of 
$4.70.

Young Man Killed.
Shocking Accident.—Casualties are 

of not only daily, but apparently of hourly 
occurrence. Guelph has had a few, but 
an accident which happened to day sur
passes in horror any that have preceded 
it. Death, under all circumstances, is 
appalling, but its terrors are heightened 
when incomes with suddenness and vio
lence. To-day a boy named John Yeats, 
just verging into manhood was killed 
almost instantaneously. He was perhaps 
seventeen or eighteen years of age, the 
son of a laborer who is pretty well known 
about town. He had gone in company 
with a son of Mr. Present's to bathe in 
the tail race, which runs from that gen
tleman’s mill. They effected their descent 
by,a ladder, from the floor to the pit in 
which the water wheel and some of the 
other machinery work. It was their cus
tom to undress and dress below, and

strictest economy should be observed, 
that no ushers’ clerks should be employed, 
and no exhorbitant salaries paid, and that 
no unnecessary public works should be 
undertaken. He was not prepared to 
vote one shilling for the enlargement of 
our canals, for he did not believe that it 
would cheapen in the least the conveyance 
of our produce to the,ocean ; the whole 
benefit would be divided by the Western 
States. He was opposed to any further 
extension of the bargain with the Bank 
of Montreal, for he predicted that if that 
bank became the only bank of issue it 
would have a very injurious influence on 
the commerce of the country by their . three for conviction. The cost of the t 
having the power to expand or contract j will be at least one hundred thoui 
the circulation at pleasure, and it would ! dollars.
become a very powerful political engine —------------
which might be used to the detriment of I ^ ~
the interests of the country. He would ^ rom JJ6tr01b.
meet the charge of playing into the hands Detroit, Aug. 8th.—All the printer^ 
of both parties by referring to his votes this city have struck and stopped worlj 
and speeches as being always on one j

TO-DAY’S
TELEGRAMS
Special Despatches to the Eve»;

Mercury.

From Washington.
Washington, Aug. 8.—Various rui 

prevail as to how the jury in the 8a 
case is divided, but the most reason 
report is that nine are for acquittal I

From New York.
New York, Aug. 8tli.—The Herq| 

Heart’s Content telegram says H. !
ivedfj

side ; lie had as fair a record of his past 
course as any man in Canada. He object
ed to the government being composed of
thirteen ministers, which number may ___
be increased ; this showed a want on the j surveying steamer Guilni 
part of ministers of ordinary prudence St. Johns this morning, i 
and economy. He thought the Governor a party charged with t
General’s salary showed extravagance ougkly examine and repdr^ïFsoutidi 
and a disposition to be extravagant : he | of, and around, the spot where the C 
blamed the ministry for it, for the $50,000 j of 18GG was broken. The New Yj 
was fixed by the colonial delegates and Newfoundland cc London Teleg

return by the way they had gone down. 
In climbing the ladder they would una- 

It was reported by the steamship | voidably come near one of the wheels,BF .
&UOII. that arrived at Table Bay from , still there is apparently space enough to 
., „ , , ■ -, pass up and down without danger, ifthe Eastern route, previous to the tie par- 1 1 .. , , ,,,,mu ivuvv, i g i ! ordinary caution were only used. The
turc of the mail, that there was every fooyg Lad bathed until they were satisfied,

PRINTING HOUSE!

VMacdonnell Street, GUELPH.

probability of Dr. Livingstone being still

From a census just taken in To
ronto, it appears that the population of 
that city is now 49,016. In 1861 it was 
44,821. In that year (1861) the number 
of persons in “ religious, collegiate and 
other public institutions ” was : males 
Q58, females 954 ; total 1,912.

23* The news from the wheat growing

Mr. Presant's son had already gained the 
floor, when looking behind him he saw 
Yeats caught between the spur wheel 
and the pinion. The body getting be-

is now engaged in building thei_ 
graph lines between this place and NJ 
Scotia, to be in connection with the wj 
ern Union Telegraph line of New Yd 

New York, Aug. 8.—The World’s^ 
cia* says the President practically ij

that this system will tend to bring the 
two governments into collision ; and this 
interference with local affairs is sufficient 
to condemn them, and is an insult and an 
outrage on the people of Upper Canada. 
Taking the past history ot the present 
administration, we may conclude that, as 
they have been in the past so they will 
be in the future, and looking to their past 
acts for the last ten years we are justified 

,, - . , , ; in condemning them. Blair, Howland
tween the two wheels stoppedthe ma- and McDougall were the representatives 
eh'ery and ycung Freeanta ImUkd.ately ofthe lief„p,n ,mrty in the last govern- 
cried for aid and shut off the water. He |___ * „_.i

presented in a bill to the Imperial Parlia
ment, who passed it without adding a 
word. He thought the unconstitutional 
interference with the local government is 
sufficient to condemn the general govern
ment. He knew that the local govern
ment was formed under the direction of , u, . „ . -, , -
the general government and he feared ^

- - --- - mg a communication to Col. Tow
assistant Adjutant General of the 
instead of the Secretary of War, 
tomary.

The Timex' special says—Some of 
Washington detectives have reported 
discovery of a plot to rescue Surrat.wl 
may have some foundation, b(ut it 
been nipped,in the bud.

had never heard Yeato utter a groan. - ^ menl witho„t consulting
Caught by some fatal mischance in the I___ ............. __i. *
spur wheel, he was whirled in an instant 
to a fearful death. The organs occupy- 

! ing the chest were partially torn out,
J and all literally crunched to jelly ; and 
his left arm was broken and mangled

portions of Europe, as well as from the j from the shoulder to the tips of his but he wa8 not-prepa'red t0 : (■« u. un
From Ungers. Dr. Llarke was sent for that ||n „ ,hoil„ht it —mostly

Cable Newi
OF T0-0,IF.

From Paris.
Paris, Aug. 8.—The French squl 

ron which sailed recently lor the islif

States, is in favor of heavy crops.
watch, are the result of slow and toilsome I the Baltic it is said that “ there will be 
manual processes, and the result is of neces- an immense surplus for exportation.”— 
sity a lack of uniformity, which ie indinpens- 1 Thc natural result will bo to depress the 
able to correct time-keeping. Both the eye i , .
and the hand of thc most skilful operative . m“,k'',s l,othm England and on tins con- 
must vary. But it is a fact that, except continent, 
watches of the higher grades, most European j
watches are the product of the cheapest labor . ,
of Switzerland, and the result is the worthless A'1C ‘ items column in the newspapers,
Ancres, Le pi ns and so-called Patent Levers—
which soon cost more in attempted repairs, ™.™ . „ . ,, ,, -, •„ ... ...
than their original price. Common workmen, ,, • ,,, T ;g„ _ ,.nr.,x.nn ,♦ 1 ^ m- Beattie, Geo. Harley, Geo. VN addie,
boys and women, buy the rough separate * ’ ; Henry Darby, Jas. E. W orsfield, h. J. B.
parts of these watches from various factories, : stretches along its columns with pack-I Forhijs, John Albig Uobt. Shane Jehu 
polish and put them together, and take them j ages and parcels, spices and gems, bits of j 1L (-la^e, John Howse, Jehu Clarke, 
to the neatest watch merchant- lie stamps | fragrance or cunningly wrought metals, i to vfew the body. The

ment, and when they entered into a new 
arrangement without consulting their 
party they committed a breach of faith, 
and have by so doing put themselves out 
of the party wholly and entirely. He 
thought the ministry following their own
precedent of former years were entitled of Candia to relieve the'sufferiugf. 
to be voted out the first day the parha- ,ics „f the Cretans, tor k on board ll

... . ... . : do it because he thought h wasTot con- -«ostly women children and
was natural but useless he King f stitntional ; tt w«s not British practice. men, and conveyed them to a pla, 
Terrors had suddenly made his approach Dr, McXaughton being called upon, safety. .
mins most frightful aspect, and held the ol)jectod totom,. parts of the confederation l’ans, Aug. 8, evening.—The
unfortunate boy in a grasp from which scbeme . sucb a8 extending thc duration , sian loan is being more readily tal 
surgical or medical aid was unable to j of pariiamentH, nomination of Legislative on the Bourse than was at first cx|

S3* Rev, Henry Ward Beecher says of 
I the
1 that it ‘is worth more than all the small ' are the names of the jurors :—Geo. Tolton, 
fry of correspondents, with an editor I ; James Hodgson, Wm. Roper,

to be established here.
deliver him. 1 he time that the sad event ; (jouncji anj the number of cabinet min- ted, and its success may now be g
occurred was about eleven o clock this jsterg • .............. ...
[ Friday] morning At half past one p.m I ' Mf ' E Jolm80D moved by ;
ajury, under Dr. Orton, was summoned , Mr A IIo(xl, lhat this meeting having 
to investigate the case. 1 he following jiear(j t]le expression of principles from
.1 wn ♦lia. nn Ittt.u t\i t Ini ill r/ifu   1 .un I Oil fill v-vt-,, , > . , • ■ IDr. Parker approve ol his views on joliti-

McLAGAN AND INNES,

J J^AVK much pleasure in intimating

REMOVED
: Kstalilisliment r

JOB PRINTING
In : inmi-tiiin with the Evening nml Weekly 

Meiu cry NeWspap'-n? we hav>- tlie Largest ami 
-I.ust r .impiété JOB DEPARTMENT Wt-t of the 
tîily of T.ymt.i. We have within the p;e>t-few «lays

Beautiful New Scotch Type,

ami engraves them with any name or brand j gathered from the Orit: 
that may be ordered—whether London. Paris, e , , , , , • , -, ,,,
n i . . i , wliolu world besides. The items ot tinGeneva or what not ; and many a man who
thinks be has a genuine -M.I. Tobias,of, P"l>er, like tire stuffing of a llmnksgiv- 
Liverpool,” (whose only fault is, that he can j ing day turkey, represents everything in 
never regulate it to keep very good time), is I the house, crusts of bread, crackers and all

:nt and from the I particulars ofthe inquest we will publish
to morrow.

From London.
London, Aug. 8th, evening.—ti 

cal matters, and consider him a proper | positively denied in Copenhagen ( 
person to represent this Riding m tl.o the government of Denmark haT 
tederal Parliament, ami wrl use their intcntion 0f entering into negotial 
influence to get Inn, returned—(.arned. for thc Island of St. Thomia.

. rn-r-m rdenial is rendered necessary ]
THE ARTHUR MEETING, presence in that city of Sena^ 

-------  little of the' U. S., who wai
MR. M CURRY S STATEMENTS CORROBORA TUI).

to tiu ii | really carrying a cheap and poor Swiss imita j spices.

Surfil Wt- him- tils'

THREE POWER AND
TWO HAND PRESSES,

Thus enabling us 
-rst possible notice.I. possible notice. Having suclufacilitieH at our 

mmand, employing none but flic best of work- 
in, and using gisnl stoi-k, we enjoy great mlvan- 

oaj't'8 in the exc-ution of all kinds of

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

BOOK and JOB PRINTING.

Our -'barges in the future, as in the past, will be 
moderate, at least

20 per Cent, under any other 
Office in the County,

While the style and quality 
fltlly up to that of the large ei

THE BUSINESS MAN

Will find it speeialy to his advantage to ^ 
lrail and examine specimens and learn pi n

AU Orders by Post Promptly 
attended to.

/.r.riss,
EVENING MERCURY OFFICE, 

MaedanneO St., Guelph.

- ttn-elph, July 20, 1867. U-tf

How American Watches are Made. ;
i The American Waltham Watch is made by j 
I no such uncertain process—and by no such 
; incompetent workmen. All their operations, 
from the reception of the raw materials—the 
brais, the steel, the silver, the gold and the 

I precious stones—to the final completion of the 
Watch, are carried on under one roof, and 

t , J under one skilful and competent direction.— 
toil for ! But the great distinguishing feature of their 
-< Watches, is the fact that their several parts

i are all made by the finest, the 'most perfect 
and delicate machinery ever brought to the 
aid of human industry. Every one of the 
more than a hundred parts of every watch is 
made by a machine—that infallibly reprodu
ces every succeeding part with the most un- 
vnrj im: accuracy. It was only necessary to 
make one perfect watch of any particular 
style and then to adjust the the hundred ma
chines necessary to reproduce every part of 
that watch, and it follows that every succeed
ing watch must be like it- If any part of any 
American Walthnm Watch should be lost ro 
injured, the owner has only to address the 
Compiny, stating the number of his watch 
and the part wanted, whether it be spring, 
pinion, jewel, or what not, and by return mail 
he would receive the desired article, which 
any watch maker" would adjust to its position, 

The Company respectfully submit their 
watqhes on their merit only. They have fully 
succeeded in overcoming popular prejudice in 
the States in favor of European watches, and 
solicita thorough examination and fair trial 
for their manufactures elsewhere. They 
claim to make

A Better Article for the Money
by their improved mechanical processes than

Qualification of Voters.

The following abstract of the election 
law has been prepared by an eminent 

1’rf.ss Association.—The greater num- I legal authority, and will remove some 
bor of tin- Press Association arrive,! at d b wlllcll have been started ll)- sew- 
Goderich on the 6th mst. The members 
met at 2 o’clock p.m., the next day, and j ru* correspondents : 
thc following office-bearers were elected : j The qualification of Parliamentary 
President, Mi. A. G. Campbell, of the electors is defined by the 81st section of I Lv'thè^îïîtte*.
Whitby Gazette. First Vice-President, ! the Municipal Act of I860, to be as fol- J ' ju tjie jirst place he says Mr. Drew did

lows:— not interfere with Mr. Foley at any of
The owner or occupant of real property yg meetings; whereas, the hitter said

to be the bearer of propoflUj 
the American government! 
chase ot that island.

London, Aug. 9, one t 
and exciting debate took! 
House of Commons to-^T

can be made under the old-fashioned handi
craft system. They manufacture watches of 
every grade, from a good, low-priced, and 
substantial article, in solid silver hunting 
cases, especially adapted to the wants of the 
farmer and lumberman, to the finest chrono- 
meterfor the navigator ; and also ladies’wat
ches in plain gold or the finest enameled and 
jeweled cases, but the indispensable requisite 
of all their watches is that they shall be good 
Timekeepers. It should be remembered 
that, except tneir single lowest grade named 
"Home Watch Company,Boston,"allwatches 
made by them

Are Fully Warranted
by a special certificate given to the purchaser 
of every watch by the seller, and this warran
tee is good at all times against the Company 
or its agents.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
182 Broadway,New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & Co.,
. 158 Washington St.,Boston,

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

Toronto and Montreal, 
julv29 Agent for Canada.

STORE to LET in ACTON

A COMMODIOUS STORE and Dwelling House 
In Acton, Bitnatc in a good locality fiir'hnsl- 

luiis. This presents a favourable opening for a 
Dry Goods or General Store. Apply to

W. DARLING & CO., Montreal, 
or W. H. STOREY, A--ton.

August 3rd, 1867. d-tf
Daily Globn evpy till forbid.

Mr. Cox, of thc Huron Signal. Second 
Vice-President, Mr. Boyle, of the Picton 
Timex. Recording Secretary, Mr. Jack- 
son, of the Newmarket Era. Honorary 
Secretary, Mr. Belch, of the St. Mary’s 
Argus. Executive Committee, Messrs. 
C. H. Hall, Wm. Nicholson, J. C. McLa- 
gan, Hogg and John Cameron.

The Xjuebec correspondent of the Mon 
treal Witness writes aa follows : Politics 
are running high in all quarters of the 
new Dominion at present, and the com
ing elections promise an exciting tune. 
It is much V. be regretted to see the Sab 
lmtli desecrated by large concourses of 
French-C’anadians meeting on the Lord’s 
day for jiolitic.il purposes.

To the Editvr ofthe Guki.pii Mkr.ivry.
Sir,—In to-day’s Advertiser appears an 

at tide from a supplement of thc North 
Wellington Timex, which the former j "°.Fe 
journal accepts as a true report of thc ! Rciorm Bill, which had 
meeting held here on Saturday evening, j ,rom the House ot Loi 
the 3rd inst. As an eye-witness to the | oients had been made in 
whole affair, I will endeavour to point ; Lords, modifying the j 
out two or three false statements made and leasehold franchise,

use of voting papers ai 
the franchise upon under 
the Universities; all ofl 
jected but an amendment j

of the actual value, that the former had appeared at five of I f0r the representation of ml!
In cities, ot.............................................. 70UU , i-i-------- *:— ,1 ...1*1. *i.v v
In towns, of............................................. 400

More Meteors E xp eeted.
The meteoric display promised us on 

the 10th, to morrow, will be, according to 
the calculations of M. Le verrier, one of 
unusual brilliancy ; in fact it is the one 
which delayed reaching us last Novem
ber. The month of August is always 
rich in falling stars, consequently some
thing out of the common must be of sin
gular type, and will attract great atten
tion. These meteors expected to visit us 
move on in an orbit exactly perpendicular 
to that of the earth, though Sir John 
Herschel seems to think the fact would be 
contrary to the theory of the nebulae. The 
meteors belong to a formation much more 
recent than of our known planets, be
cause our astronomers agree if they were 
of a more recent date they would be by this 
time transformed into a continuous ring. 
Our citizens should look out about the 
10th of August, and they will then be 
able to form tlieir own theories in the 
matter. The exhibition, at all events, 
promises to be very interesting.

For the past few days the planet Saturn 
has not only been peculiarly brilliant, but 
has shown its rings to be greatly increas
ed in size. This can be readily observed 
with the naked eye, and with the aid of a 
telescope the rings are seen to be beauti
fully distinct. The flattened sides of 
these belts or rings of Saturn are now 
turned towards the earth, and that is the 
reason that they can be observed so clear
ly. The phenomenon will probably last 
for some days longer, and the curious 
would do well to take advantage of the 
opportunity they now have of witnessing 
it. Any ordinary telescope will do ; but 
with a good field glass the belts come out 
as distinctly as possible, standing out, as 
it were, in relief.

On the 21st of August the planet Jupi
ter will present the appearance of being 
moonless to European observers, although 
this sight cannot be witnessed in Ameri
ca, because J upiter will be on the same 
plane as the horizon. The reason of this 
eccentricitv in the arrangement of the 
planet is that three of its moons will he 
revolving across the axis and one behind 
it.

his meetings, and was rcceivt d with the j agreed to,
„ ;. 1 utmost courtesy, a statement corroborât-! London Am
n villages, oi......................................... ! cd by several persons, including Mr. ' -

In townships, ot......................... ~U0 I Beattie. One cause of the disturbance is
Besid™ troescssing the requisite proper- toi|! to iiave l,ot.„ tlmt Mr. Folcv's men 

ty qualification, the elector must have lvoul(| not allow Drew to speak tire night 
been entered on the last «need assess-. ious at Zass's Inn. I have heard 
ment roll, from which the voters list is (rom good authoritv I.ow the disturbance 
prepared. In municipalities where the j ” nrad thcre/ It scems that Mr. 
assessment roll of 1807 has been revised,1assessment roll 01 iw nas ueen rexiseu, | D had a g00d hearing there, and was 
it is the duty of the C erk to prepare the ut d(mc =icaking whm Mr. McC'urrv 
voters list rom tils roll, and it completed d , . gestion about Mr. Folcv's
by him and fyled with the Clerk of the 
Peace one month before the date of the 
Writ for the election, such list is the 

pro]>er one to govern who are electors. 
Where this has not been done, the voters’ 
list will be that prepared from the assess
ment roll of 18GÔ. Whether that should 
have been prepared on the old qualifica
tion or on the new, gives rise to a ques
tion of some uncertainty. By the 427th 
section of the Act of I860 (which intro
duces the new qualification), the provis
ions with reference to the qualification of 
electors and candidates are postponed 
from taking effect until after the 1st of 
September, 186'’. " he Act contains dis
tinct provisions with reference to the 
qualifications of Municipal and Parlia
mentary electors, and also as to municipal 
candidates, and the first part of this 427th 
section applies expressly to “ municipal 
candidates,” and following the usual 
legal rule of construction, according to 
the maxim “ noxcilur a xocMx," it would 
seem that the electors and candidates 
meant by this section are municipal. The 
voters’ list, when finally revised, is final 
and conclusive, and no question of quali
fication can be raised at the election, but 
of the identity only of the voter with the 
elector, whose name is on the list.—Glotte.

Centre Riding.
Dll. PARKER’S MEETING IN ERIN VILLAGE.

Dr. Parker held a meeting in the village 
of Erin on Tuesday evening the Gth inst.

hick was well attended.
Mr. H. Milloy was called to the chair, 

and before introducing the Doctor said 
that there had been a feeling in this 
township that he was not quite sound, 
tliat he was in fact plaving into the 
hands of both parties, but he had reason 
to believe now that this was not the case.

Dr. Parker, on rising, said that the 
imputation cast against him was a slan
der ; he had never since he had been in 
public life taken but one side in politics. 
Hé never had the fullest confidence in 
Confederation as being able to do awav 
with the sectional difficulties with which 
we have hitherto had to contend ; he 
feared that we in Ontario might not get 
justice in the division of that portion of 
the public debt not assumed by the con
federation. It is important, he said, in 
working the new constitution that the

asked him a questi' 
vote on the Homestead Ill'll, which lie 
refused to answer. His supporters pro
tested against any person’s asking ques
tions, and commenced the hubbub,which 
finally ended in a total route of the Drew 
party. What objection can they have to 
a man, who is looking for the suffrage of 
the people, itnswcring a simple political 
question? The Editor of the Times says 
the people in that neighborhood being 
naturally indignant assembled in great 
numbers. I think I am as well acquaint
ed with those people as he is, and I did 
not see more than four of those to whom 
he alludes, and three out of the four said it 
was Drew’s own party who disturbed the 
meeting. It is further alleged, that Mr. 
McCurry was drumming up a crowd of 
roughs for the purpose of creating a dis
turbance. To show how false the impu
tation is, I will state that while Mr. 
Drew was speaking, and uttering some 
of his absurd arguments, I irhixpcred to a 
person sitting next me, and he to me.— 
Mr. McCurry was standing near, and be
ing acquainted with us, and fearing that 
we might give way to our feelings and 
speak aloud, he admonished us to “ keep 
still, and hear him through.” He was 
anxious, as were a great many others 
present, that both sides of the question 
should be heard. The result of the 
meeting proved this. Out of 180 only 28 
remained with Mr. Drew. I have only 
to say in conclusion that the Observer 
extra is no exaggeration, and Mr. Beat- 
tie has in my own presence, and that of 
others admitted it to be true. Thc Con
servatives are losing ground here by us
ing such dishonourable means to carry 
their meetings, and by their mean mis
representation of facts.

Yours, Ac.
A LO VER OF TRUTH.

Arthur, August 8, 1867.

H3” A Chicago paper says : Things are 
rapidly approaching a condition when no 
man in Chicago will know whether he is 
a married man or not. The people of 
that city are evidenly rivaling those of 
Rome in the latter days of the republic, 
when “ women married in order to he 
divorced, and wore divorced in order to 
be married.

iig. 8th.—The Bjfl 
races concluded to-day. The bij 
Brighton stakes were won by. 
dvro, and the Brighton Club 
by Redcap.

From Berlin. "
‘"'Berlin. Aug. 8—It is l 
Barbu Von dvr Ileydt, thc mini 
finance, will be able to show 3 
forthcoming budget, that the 1 
of the kingdom of Prussia exc< 
expenditure and that the covet 
will not be under the necessity 3 
posing any new taxes The j 
Hamburg has agreed to sign at 
treaty with Prussia.

The Paris (Illinois) Times 
there are two men in that county 
years of age. One of them, John 
an Irishman, who fought in the 
tionnry war, is in his 104th year, 
er, John Garvin, also an IrishmaT 
The editor cal hid to see Garvin, 
informed that he had '• juststej 
to his son’s,” only twelve miles

Travel in Lower Canadj 
travel this year has been pi 
the steamers are always crow 
run between this city and Mi 
those which run between Qu 
Saguenay are really more tl 
Since a year or two the Sa£, 
coming quite a favourite trip 
ican tourists, and another sea 
pass over before it will be the _ 
sort for tourists, that is known? 
is that a trip to Canada now 
comprise a visit to the Sa| 
sidered nothing at all. E' 
visit the Saguenay, and 
there such a river in f 
The Hotels too are all 
thing indicates a prosp 
who depend upon the tnj 
gratifying.—Quebec

In Monroe county, 
some workmen wer 
they struck a block; 
appeared with a du* 
tion disclosed a clu 
ceiling, and ei| ' 
within the wr 
seamed stone 
rudely coni 
skeletons, 
row-heads 
bracelets of 
dropped, 
have been 
form,


